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BEDFORD COUNTY -

Some 200 fruit growers and
members of their families
took part in a two-day tour of
various orchard operations
under the auspices of the
State Horticultural
Association ofPennsylvania.

Host group for thefirst day
of the tour was the Southern
Appalachian Growers
Association. Among the
operationsvisited were:

AMICK ORCHARDS - The
assembled growers in-
spected the refrigerated
storages, packing facilities,
dipping tanks, high lifts,
bulk bins and office
arrangements.

The really impressive
features of the Amick
operation was in the orchard
area. A magnificent site
beautifully located on a high
ridge of chert soils with a
beautiful view in all direc-
tions automatically rates
this as one of the truly
outstanding orchards in
Pennsylvania. Don Amick,
the present ownersucceeded
his father in the orchard
business.

Exceptional skills in
selecting various strains of
apple varieties on ap-
propriate rootstocks,
pruning practices, weed
control, cover crops fer-
tilization and pollination
procedures are a few
features ofthis operation.

A few Beacon apples are
grown but the bulk of the
production consists of
Delicious, Golden Delicious,
Stayman and Rome. A few
PYO cherries are also
grown.

WRIGHTS - The Wright
Brothers succeeded their
father in the orchard
business just as Amick did.
One feature is the terracing
of a very steep hillside, now
planted in young trees,
which converted essentially
unproductive land into
potentially valuable orchard
land.

SHOENTHAL OR-
CHARDS - It’s now owned by
Henry Shoenthal - Henry
who is also a Country Store
operator. This store has been
a family operationfor over a

hundred years. Newly
spaced modern strains on
appropriate rootstocks are
especially suited to his 40-50
foot deep well drained soils.

An additional feature has
been the exceptional color
achieved.

BOYERS ORCHARDS -

Allan Boyer has spent much
of his working years in the
steel industry. His first love
is the fruit industry and his
remarkable achievement in
converting a few hilly acres
into a viable productive
creation would certainly put
him near the top of the class.
The question frequently
raised by the touring fruit
growers was, how was apart
time operator able to obtain
such unusual uniformity in
his new plantings?

ICKES I & M ORCHARDS
- Enroute from Boyers to
Ickes a small fruit and
vegetable farm was ob-
served. The big surprise,
however, was the diversity
of the Ickes operation. Fred
Ickes grows chemes, both
tart and sweet, peaches and

Group of fruit growers gather to hear explanation at one of many stops during
recent tour oforchard operations in Bedford County.

BBSroP[n MARTIN AG
19 FUEL SYSTEM

We're sorry, OPEN HOUSE is still being delayed
until all Government Red Tape and details are
completed.

We will be showing a MARTIN AG FUEL SYSTEM
in operation on a farm in Lebanon County as soon
as possible.

In the meantime we are accepting orders for
the new MARTIN AG FUEL SYSTEM. We will show
the system in operation to potential buyers by
appointment only.
Martin Ag Fuel System produces 100 to 160 Proof

Ethanol (alcohol) from Corn
■ Completely Automatic - Con- ■ Various sizes from 25 to 5000

tinuous Flow with safety back- gallons per day capacity
up, testing instruments and *■
supplies

of course apples all in sod.
His really interesting
feature, however, is his
large collectionof peachand
apple varieties. Much of his
fruit is marketed on a pick
your own basis.

MATTERNS HOLLIDAY
HILLS ORCHARD
Operated by Mr. & Mrs.
Richard Mattern and their

son, Dave, it was a fitting
stop for the evening’s
program. The splendid new
sales area is worthy ofnote.

An amazing planting of
pears of all sizes, varieties,
numerous rootstocks, in-
terstems, trellis trained and
free standing trees, bearing
a heavy load for the most
part, wereviewed. Dick was

Extra features shear protection
cadmium plated hardware demountable
storable hitch PTO carriers and safety
brake winch

■ Optional Equipment - Mash
dryer, small hammer or roller
mill, prefab insulated building,
dry and high moisture grain
storage equipment, grain stor-
age augers, fuel tanks and
pumps.

■ Only a spot check operator
needed. Nothing like it. Patents
Pending.

■ Very low operating cost -

Approximately 50* gal. con-
sidering corn at $3 00 bu. and
the value of the high protein
feed, (mash)

★ ORDER NOW FOR FALL SETUP ★
HEISEY FARM EQUIPMENT,

MARTIN DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
RD 1, LEBANON, PA 17042

PHONE 717-866-4906 or 717-866-4555

Fruit growers tour top orchard operations

i Reach To The Top With An
tm/ILLIED GRAIN AUGER

6 and 7' augers are available in 35’
41'and 51'lengths 8” in 41’ 51'and 61'

And remember Allied's two year
warranty on the complete auger l Buy
Allied and Reach To The Top

A 7 OFF THE PURCHASE OF
ANY SIZE ALLIED GRAIN

/O AUGER WITH THIS AD ONLY

INC.
SALES. SERVICE & PARTS

• Leyldnd & Same Tractors • Taylorway-Dunham • New Idea
• GT Dryers • Landol) • Dion

RDI. Box 2294, Jonestown, PA 17038 Phone 717-865-4526
Located Vz Mile South ofFredericksburg OffRt. 343 in Shirksville

Business Hours: 7 A.M. to 5 P.M. Daily, Sat. till Noon, Evenings byAppt.

an early advocate of si
controlling rootstocks. Sin
he is a former president
the so called Dwarf Tree
Compact Tree association
the U.S. and Canada he has
vast number of cox
binations to observe on 1:
farm.

When it was nearly darl
(Turn to Page C33)
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That’s what you'd do
when you buy an Allied
auger You’ll get the best
combination in reach
capacity stability safety
and long life all backed
by a quarter century of
auger engineering and
manufacturing know how

Here's why Allied is
your best buy cupped
and extra heavy intake
flighting for capacity and
durability bottom shoe on~

intake keeps screw from
tanning gram out sliding
feed control for adjustable
gram flow clean intake
end engine motor or
standard PTO drives do
not obstruct intake end
reach strong gearbox
with five year warranty
totally enclosed
lubricated roller chain
drive discharge opening
larger than tube no
backup double acting
undercarriage proper
balance safe auger
support full reach and
eave clearance full safety
guarding to ASAE
standards


